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TIM MONTROSE DEMOCRAT,
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Business Cards.

J. B. & A. H. MeCOLLUT.
A TrottotO AT LAW °Mee over the Honk, MOWtTOIO

M
[T
ontroae, May 10, 1871. `hole

D. W. SEARLE,
ATTORNEY ITLAW, °Mee oveorthe Store of T.

9.,eauer.inthe drink Block. ktontrose, Po. [rail 69

w w. s3r.rrlr,
AIITNET AND CHAIR MANCTACTURRRB.—Pow
or Mnln.treet, Monhose, P. )any. 1. 1868.

M. C. SUTTON,
AUCTIONEER,And ImorAAAce AoMe,

•nl 69[1 Friendlyllle. Pa.

AMI ELY,
CFITal STATES AUCTIONEER.

hoe. 1, MS Address. Brooklyn, Es

J. C. 1171E.4 TON
CIVIL Exorsarn A.I/1/ 1.1121 D s ,rocrios,

Y. addrco, Forkn,
onitqueloonaCo., Pa.

Jolly GROFES,
A.RIONAIILS TALI' ntontrope. Ps. shop ove,
Cbautlicer Store. Alorders agedfn Orst-rniestylc.
,iing done on short notice. and warranted toat.

A. O. WARREN;
a T TORNEY A- LA W. downy, !Jack Pay., Pension

and Exert, on Claim attended to. °thee dr
...or ,0low Boyd's Stnre... 14ontro•e.Pa. [An. 1.'69

• W. A. CROSSMON,
Attorney at Lau. Office at the Court House, la the

t omaitaelioaer't °Mee. W A. CT102,811103.
Iloi.truv.v.Seat. nth. ISTl.—tr.

McKESZIE. ce CO
Dealer, la Dry Goods, Clothing. Ladles anilltiese,

d.,e \lsm avant , for the groat American
Tealad Coffee Company. Olontroee. Julyn. •71.]

LAW OFFICE:.
PITCH & WATSON. Attorney* etLaw, et the old office

0! Brutlry S. Fitch. MOLIZMW, Pa.
L r rITCII. ll,?1. w. wvreow.

BEL TURRELI,
eller In Drugs Medicines, Chemicals, Points, Oil.,
Dt,rt en, Tout, Spice, Pricey Goods, Jewelry, Per
fatnery. Sc, Beek Bieck, Marta...se,Pc. Sas!dished

[Bob. 1, 18•73.

SCO i7LL & DEWITT.
♦ttorner. at Law and Solicitor* to Bankruptcy. 0080.

No 49 Cou..t Strunt.,urcr City Zaattonol Bonk, Bing-
btoß..n. N Y %Va. II Scua
June Pntt. lark Jrnogic Datairr.

DIL W. L. RICIIARDSON,
NIY•itCIAN S .41.!ItUEON. teadet, hi. profeevious

rrtru• to the chisel., of Montreee and rletult).—
()Ice til•r.gider on the comereast efdarr.
Bror. Foundry [Aug 1. ts6o.

CILIRLES N. STODDARD
tester in Booleand Shoes, Mate end Cups. Leather itru
Fludolge. \binStreet, let door below Bu)rre. Slott
Wore to audroptOrtug dolor neatly.
11uetruer Jan. I P:7O.

LEWIS KNOLL,
sliAvviii AND HAIR DRES,SING.

-hen In then~ Poetothre bath:hue, where he leIl•
tte zoned ready to Wood nIl 14 -111., Maly want muttony
itt toe tine. • Muotrose Yu. Oct:t. letih.

DR a' W. DA FTOS,
Ts•ICIAN6, nI3IIGEON. troder. his servitor to

,ze It Itot• of tireat Ilona awl %it tot, Of.lt-r.st tn.
ItArnum DOLMA!, Brod Ctilegt

tf

DR. D A. LATHROP,
14 laL Foot n!

!Arca. COP and costal an ail Chronic
Ji-
Mont Jot. 11..7.1.-110:..—a.

rHARLEI .1101:1Wz,
'TUE ITATTI ISI 03E11. has moi eel his shop to the

Ovid; ncrup.eil by .7 It DeWitt...ere he is pre-

p ire! 10 ei•• I ithldo .7 work iu such as ma.

•witehr... puffs. etc. wurk ffime on ea.,
Outlet and prices Plemee suds, me.

II BURRITT.
Dmaler ,n Staple and Pant, Drt Gnoda. rannkaaT. Mad

e. Iron, Sloan, Dr.:, O h.. .•,d Paint, flonit
an.l Fla[- and Cap.. Furs. Buffalo Rubes. Ciro.

cerien tc.
New•Nllligrd. a.. Nor. 6,

EXCIIINGE HOTEL
kJ. J. HARRINGToN trioneeto inform the public that

saving rented the Exchanre hotel In llotstrowe. h.

le ow, ore,. wed io aecomatottsle the traveling pabltr
In tlrft ott le
Mt/Larose. Ant. tit 1873.

LITTLE 3 d lILAIrESLEE
ATT,RVRTS AT LAW. b-v r.-moved totheir New

ovpoel. Lh• Turbeli 1.10.c. •R B. Lrrn..s.,
P

B. I, BLAE.E...r..c.

BILLINO STROUD.- -
r IRE AD LIFE I:ls7..tAta'E CAFET. All

butt[lel.
N
attended to prompt ly. on (air terme OfAet

Oro, door earl of the band 0 Wm. E. Cuter., et C..
Ile:11111r Avenue.AlottLlVev. Pa-_ [Anr.l.lb69.

July 17,1811.] HISSING! NTICOCID.

B. 7'. & E. 11. CASE,
ARNEWAMAKEttS. Ost 'lattices. light and Envy.
.11 lowest cash privet. Alto. Blank. Le, Ernst Blau
1,1, Whips sod eserythlnr pertsi.ting to th• line.
chestier thrill the ehespeet. Rewiring done prompt
Is sod to good style.
iloot.ott,Pa.. itcL IS, IKE.

J. D. V.4IL
4lovermartnePliTFlCl•N AND SCRLOZON. lbw permanently

located himself in Mel:arose. P. , where he willprompt-
ly a tento all mastn hl.profersion w,th which be may
be favored 0 Ike and residence west of the Court
House, near Fitch 6. WaMontrone.office.

. liontroee. FebrmoZY 8.1F7/ •

TOE PEOPLES L.f EKET.
FfILLUP 111•11N. Pr.trrielOr.

Freak and Salted Mee, llama. Pork. Bologna k en-
rtc... of •ho boat goal sty. annatantly band. at

prtr.a. tr.
Montt, so. Pa.. Jan. 14. 1,7: -1•

VALLEY 110 USE,
Gaut BrIED. P, SlTO3led near the Erie Railway De•

pot a Iari:r 61311C0t0mi..11".. hoo.e.tv untlemotte
a thoron!h repair. Newly forn,teleti room. and deep
lug notrtateut...plerliti table..ood ell thiht, eomprit,
toe et.. hotel. 1110311 Y ACKERT,Proprietor.- - •

E CffURCIII'LL
ti.ncenf e Peace: ete over .S. Ltentlet'yMo
4.;reen Bend hondh.

officeOtteltohnLons Con city. mPeons,
'h• yet Incur of tile dot Was of the late loner

It,eahow. Arra-used. °dire boorefrump told o'clonl
a m . mod from 1 to 4 o'clock p. m.

!areal Bead. Oct. Id. ISM

DR. W. IV. EDITH,
DE,cTI.T. Dooms athie dieellinc,next doornorthof Dr

Hake. on Old Foundry atre..t. Inherehe would.he
hippy toore OP Itonte In yrnut of Dental Nark. Ile

confident that he rnn pielee oIL bo.b Inqualityof
work .d In price Office hoar* [mai 9a.ta:to 4r.u.

Idotnrose, Feb. 11. 10Z11-11

ED0.16 A. TURBL'LL,

COUNPT.I.I.OII •T
No. 1:0 Brra.2ltray. New York City

c0n-..t1,,,d0 toall Made of kitorety Pusineew. and
canoe., leel4 the Court. of both the butte stud the

blab,

Ych .1. .

BCANS & NICHOLS,
de. .RS in Drugs. Iletticittes. Chemicals Dye-

ot ,11*,Puints.Ulls, Varnish. Liquors. Spices Func2
.es. Patent tedicions. Perfumer)and Toilet Ar-.

drer,scription• carefully compounded.—
Brick 41.0... Montrate.Pa.n. it. Runs. /Laos Nicsais.
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MISL:ELLANEOUS READING

A DUEL AT SEA
-0-

It :.as a fearful night at sea, and the
wild winds howled io fury, and the matt
raves tUalled I IleFaSelveS 111L0 A umaltn

MIS as if the tempest and me ocean
were rivals, each striving to prove tin
greater des:ruci ion.

Yet termigh the long, anxious hours of
the stormy uight the brave schooner, Idle
Waif nobly breasted the fury of the gale,
her olliceis hoping against lope almost,
IlAt she would be able Co survive the ter-

rible dangers through which she was
struggling. ,

month before, she had Failed upon
her voyage to New York from o South
American pomand among her passengers
was her owner, Robert Graham, of the
wealthy tirm of Graham & Co., accompa-
wed by his wife and daughter Corinne, u
lovely maiden of eighteen, accomplished.
pure in thought, and as ionoceut as a
child.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham idolized their
only child, and when the father found
that be had to visit South America on
business fur the firm, Corinne at one.
begged to accompany him, and, yielding
to her entreaty.a few days after found the
mother and daughter comfortably "at
home- in the commodious cabin of the
Idle Waif. a large three-masted Bch.° ,er,
ably commanded and with an efficient
crew.

The captain of the Idle Waif was a
man of thirty-fire, and of a stern nature.
He had a man of war manner with hie
crew, which he had acquired when en of
Beer in the English navy, from which, it
had been Paid, be was dismissed in dis-
grace, allowing a slaver to escape, when it
was certain, had he not been bribed, he
could have captured the craft trading iri
human flesh.

Atanv rate. he was an able command-
er. and the five years he had been in the
service of Graham & Co., Captain Hart
Woodruff had proved himself most trust-
worthy in every respect.

The first mate of the Idle Waif was a
young man of twenty-five, who had be-
come an officer of the schooner while she
was in South America, in place of the
mate, who had resigned to accept the cap-
taincy of a vessel offered him.

Gervaise Wilde had offered to take the
place of the resigned oflicer.but he frank
ly told Mr. Graham he could offer no tea
timonials as to his character and ability ;

that he was an American a Marvlander
—had been for seven years an officer in
the United States Navy, from which he
had resigned in a foreign pott, for reasons
he did not care to mention.

Mr. Graham gazed into the strangely
handsdne face of the man before him,
beheld the dark, fearful eyes for a mo-
ment, and then glancing at theslight but
elegant figure, replied:

"1 will trust you,Mr. Wilde. Go aboard
the schooner as soon as povaible."

The Idle Wait sailed upon her home-
ward bound voyage, and it was evidentto
all 013, board that no better seaman than
Gervaise Wilde ever trod a vessel's deck ;

and yet between him and the captain
there was a certain restraint From the
first of the home trip HartWoodruff had
treated his first officer with an overbear.
ing manner noticeable to all, and which
the mate received with coldand indiffer-
ent politeness.

Corinne Graham narrowly watched the
two officers. and her woman's eye soon
read the secret cause df the captain's feel-
ing towards his mate. It was jealousy;
for HartWoodruff had from the first loy,
ed the maiden,and seeing that ehe scoop.

ted the polite and gentlemanly attentions
of Gervais° \Vilde with a feeli LI of p!eaF,
ure, he determined to rid h aiself of °

man he believed his rival.
On sailed the noble vessel until, when

Dearing the waters of the gulf, a terrible
storm burst upon her, and increasing- to-
ward night, threatened her with destruc-
tion.

Bravely did the crew stand at their
posts, and twice during that long night
did Gervaise Wilde ascend the rigging.
when brave hearts hesitated, and securely
furl some sail that the wind had torn from
its fastenings.

Mr. Graham, with his wife and Corin:
ue, had ascended to the deck, and were
group•d together anxiously watching the
black storm and raging ocean, while at
the same time they could but admire the
cool manlier of Gervuise, added to his
daring manner of springing at once to
every post of danger, and the comparison
drawn between the captain and his mate
redounded to the hitter's credit.

All that human skill and courage could
do to save the schooner proved useless.
for she was dismasted, became a wreck,
and leaking in many places, it was found
teat she could no longer hold out against
the storm, which, though abating at day-
light, was still raging

"Ttere is but one course, Mr Graham.
The boats, excepting one, are washed
away, the schooner can remain only a few
hours afloat, so I will at once set about
ouilding a raft which can hold all of us,"
said Gervaise turning to Mr. Graham.

"Wear. all is your hands,str; but what
says the captain ?"

"I say," and Hart Woodruff stepped
forward, "the mate is mistaken ; the
schooner will afloat for many days. And
yet I would not expose Mrs. and Miss
Graham to tisk ; so I prop .se that you,
sir, with your wile and daughter, accom-
panied lw myself and four of the crew,
take the -life boat. In two days. at far-
thest. we can reach some of the Crribean
Islands. While Me. Wilde, with the re-
mainder of the crew, can remain with
the vessel, which, under jury mast, can
be run into the nearest port."

"A good pion, perhaps. captain, but as

I agree with Wilde regarding the inatoli-
ty of the schooner to keep afloat mar y
hours, I think we had better tiust to the
raft."

A frown passed over the captain's
brow, which was not unnoticed, at Mr.
Graham's words, but he added :

"Toe schooner will not sink, sir; her
pumps will keep it up."

"Captain I do not wish to shrink from
.tny duty devolved on me, so I will abide
by the decision of the men. Call them
and ask them if this vessel can be kept
above water for half a day," said Ger-
raise.

"Here, mv men," culled out Mr. Gra-
ham, "come hither a moment, and
;ire CIF yonr °run ion. How long can we
keep our heads auove water by remaining
on tins vessel

"A few hours, s;r. perhaps half a day."
rejoined the men, and, as if satisfied with
their answet, Mr. Gramm said:

coin menee the raft at once;
and captain, please see that our baggage
and all our valuables are brou,„,,,h Con deck,

sufficient provisions to last us two
weeks."

Six hours atter a large and stout raft
had been built, which was capable of sus-
taining three limes the number on the
ichooner, and upon it Gervaise bad se-
curtly hound the caboose, to serve as
Apartments for the ladies, and otherwise
protect the centre of the raft in such a
way as to keep the baggage and provisions
secure.

All Irving in readiness, Mr. and Mrs.
Graham, with C.irinne, got oo board.and
were followed by the captain, mate and
crew, and the bnlwarhe antidship having
been cut away, thee awaited the coming
of a wave to wash them off the schooner
which wus rapidly sinking to a watery
grave.

Soon it came—a huge, foam-capped
mountain of water, and the raft was lift-
ed on ire shoulders and borne off upon
the ocean, while the ill-fitted schooner
was tinned by the same large wave, never
more to reappear.

Eight days the huge raft drifted about
on the mighty deep, and to succor com-
ing, the larger part of the crew arose in
mutiny, and, seizing the life boat which
bad been b-ought along. took the greater
portion of toe provisions and deserted
then-companions in distress; but their
desertion was not a bloodless one, for
three of their number fell dead beneath
the unerring aim of Gervaise Wilde's pis-
tol. for he stoutly resisted them to the
lavt.

Five more dace passed, and then star-
cation stared the shipwrecked crew in the
fare, fur the provisions and water left
them by the deserters had all been con-
sumed.

Then it was that the captain, Hart
Woodruff, and the remaining four men of
the crew became troublesome, and seeing
hat Gervaise alone could be trusted, Mr.

Graham, with his wife and danghter,plac-
ed their only hope in him ; and his noble
conduct won their admiration and Corin-
no's love.

Another (lay passed, and night settled
again npon the ocean, but a full moon
rising made the sea silvery with its light.

Stuldeuly Hart Woodruff started up
from forward on the raft, and. accompan-
ied by fonr seamen, came aft toward Ger-
vais, Wilde, who, seeing their hostile ad-
vane,. wheeled and said sternly :

"Back! back, I say! all of you, or I'll
send a bullet into your midst."

The men hesitated, and Hart Woodruff
exclaimed ;

"Gervatse Wilde, you are the one I
seek. You have stolen from me the love
of that girl, and I intend to slay you ;

and your vile flesh shall he our food until Isuccor shall reach us. We are starving,
and yet I would enjoy along with. your
bodyia love's feast, for Corinne Graham
is mine, mite. mine."

A thrill of horror ran through those
who heard him, but the mate's firm eye
never Bailed,and there was no tremor in
his voice as he replied:

"Could the sacrifice of myself , save
Miss Graham and her parente, it would
be freely. given; but it cannot,and, ifyou
advance npon me. your life shall pay the
forfeit You tad I, Captain Woodrag

POETRY.
MY CASTLE.

—o—
Ibuilt a castle bright and fair,

And hedged it round with flowers;
The fruits of every clime were there,
While perfUmefilled the ambient air

Through all its rosy bowers.
1 planted gardens richly filled

With bloosomings on every aide;
itly fields were to their utmost tilled.,
Fresh vendure bloomed, but where I willed

In all its summer pride.
Gavguests came crowding to my door,Bright diamonds flashed and jewels

ejtone—
And on the carpet's velvet floor
1 watched the slippered feet, and saw

The mazy dance go on,

Upon my table viands stood,
And costly wines in goblets rare;

Love sent to blushing cheeks a flood
From heating hearts of crimson blood

Of dallying beauty there.
The lightsome jest, the honied tale

From lip to lip went heedless by;
Brighter than Tempe's sunny vale,
Whose myriad roses scent thegale,

My mile lured the eye.
Alas! the perfumes all are fled,

The voice of music now has gnne--
The twinkling feet have quickly sped,
The flowers scentless lie and dead,

And 1 am lett alone.
Alone I walk where many trot:i—-

llycastle walls are crumbled quite,
The trees *tang leafless on the sod,
And I am lettralone with God,

And the dews of night.
0 *mull take courage, life is long.

The world is wide, and everywhere
It hears the burden of a song,
The right is mien lost in wrong

By Castles in the Air.

PARTING.

If thou dost bid illy friend farrrell,
But for one night though that Farwell may be,

Pleas thou his palm wi L thine. How canal
thou tell

How far from thee,

Fate or caprice may lead his feet
Ere that to-morrow comes? Men have been

known
,To lightly turn the corner of it street,

And days have grown

To months, and months in laaging years,
Before they looked in loving eyes again

Parting at hest is underlaid with team—
With tears and pain.

Therefore, lest sudden death should come be-
tween,

Or lime line. disinnt-e.clasp with pressure true
The hand of him who goeth forth, unseen,

Fate goeth too!
Yea, find thou always time to toy

Dome eat nest word between the idle talk!
Lest with thee henceforth, ever. night and day

Regret should walk-
- Gat'try.

Devoted to the Interests of onr Town and County.

MONTROSE, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1874.

fear, cannot live together upon• this raft,
so let there not be unnecessary bloodshed.
Yon are armed ; the moon is bright; so
take your stand yonder on one side of the
raft, while I stand here. Let Mr. Graham
give the word, and then let the best man
win."

"Ha, ha, ha! gladly I accept," laughed
Hart Woodruff, in a tone that made his
nearers feel that his reason had left him,
and in vain did Mr. Graham, Mrs. Gra-
ham and Corinne plead with Gervaiie not
to expose his I fe thus, but he was deter-
mined, saying:

"It is the i nly course, sir. The men
are wrought up by hunger to apitch that
makes them ready for bloodshed, and as
the captain is armed we would have no
rest from him ; so give the word, please."

"But you may be slain. Gervaise," and
Corinne turned her loving gaze full upon
the young man, whose face brightened as
he said:

"Never fear; my aim is only..foo true.
Captain are you ready? Mr. Graben:64lrethe word, please."

The raft rolled lazily upon the ocean,
and the moon shone brightly down upon
the strange scene, with Mr. Graham and
Corinne crouching down in the window
of the caboose by which Mr. Graham
stood; while the four seamen. eagerly ex-
pectant, were grouped together forward.
watching withstariug eves. their captain
and his mate,as they stood but twelve feet
apart, calmly awaiting the word to fire—-
words that most be the death knell of one
of them, perhaps both.

"Are vou both ready?" suddenly asked
Mr. Graham.

"Yes," tstme the replies.
"Fire!" and with the words the pistols

flashed, and with a shriek hardly human,
Hart IVondriiff fell back into the ocean,
which became his grave.

"Mr. Wilde, are you hurt ?" exclaimed
Mr Graham, as lie can forward.

"Not at all. Men, forward there and
remember, if one of you comes aft I will
shoot I.im down like a dog."

"Aye, aye, sir," answered the men,thor-
()ughly cowed, and then one of them sud-
denly cried out:

!"

With a glad err, all on the raft greeted
the appearance of a large steamer coming
directly toward them, and upon which
they soon were welcomed by the captain
anti passengers.

A week more ai.d the shipwrecked par-
ty land. d in New York, and then Ger-
vaise Wilue became the guest of the Gra
barns —ave, more. he soon after led to the
altar the lovely bile and heiress, Corinne
Graham. fot he proved to the old mer-
chant that his reason for resigning from
the navy was a disagreement with his
commanding officer, for which his good
sense afterwards sbow-d him he was to
blame.

WHAT A ATRANGE NAME
-o-

"Jessie, my dear, read the deaths for
me. It's such a dark morning. I • don't
seem able to see the tine print," said old
Mrs. Martin to her granddaughter.

"I guess it is a dark day." answered
Jessie pettishly. "It's too had for the rain
to come to.day when we were going to
have a game of croquet in the park, with
the Simonsons."
• ••We must never fina fault with the
weather, my child. Remember who sends
the rain, and think of the good it does to
the country. Think of all the mills
which need water to work their machin-
ery,and the many unimihmetio depend on
the rain to fill the little streams where
they drink. Indeed, we e 'outdo% have
water enough to supply our own wants.
only the rain falls so aimndantly. Any-
how, what areour little amusements com-
pared with the interests of the great re-
gion on which the min fulls?"

"I didn't think of that, grandma. Give
me the paper, and let me read for you..--

try and forget my disappointment."
I .llat's a good, sensible girl. I'll give

you a maxim that will always help you :
•Make the best of Now, my dear,
just read the deaths over."

Jessie read aloud till near tie end of
the column, when she was struck by the
following : "On Monday, at the residence
of her'son, Hugh Emerson, Deliverance
Emerson, aged sisty."

"Why, grandma, what a strange name!
Verato. e, 1 wonder what the folks ca-

cti her for short—Del, Liver, or Aileyr'
exclaimed Jesie. laughing._ .

"Hush, child ! R.ad that again. Is
Deliverance dead ? Why. she was a little
baby when I was engaged to your grand-
father. llead that again."

Jestie 'cad the notice again, and then
said: "Then you knew her grandma?"

"Knew her child! I should think I did
knoW her. Dear me, to think that the
hahe I held iu my arms is gone before

'•1'ell me about her, grandma. Why
did her father aid mother give her suet)
a name ?"

It's quite a story, child."
'Well, tell itto me please, grandma.—

You know I love to hear you tell of when
you were young, and it will make up for
the game of (Toque. I expected to play
this moruiag."

"Well. let me think a moment. IL
brings back the time when your grand.
Gather and I used to stroll by the creek
and unfelt the meadows to gather apples.
Well, I was about seventeen, when a !am-
ity named Field, came to settle in our
country. They were odd kind of people.
didn't go to meeting, and kept somewhat
to themselves. We all wondered what
they were, and where they cams from ;

but they never told us. Well, they had
one child, a little baby a few monthsold ;

and they were very fond of this baby ; it
seemed as if they were arways Paying
with the child and talking baby-talk when,
any of the neighbors passed that way,—
The father painted pictures of the child
in various positions, and hung the paint-
ings up in the sitting-room."

"Was Mr. Field a painter f" •

"He knew something about it, but
couldn't make a living by it, so he took
to farming. He didn'tdo much at that
either; only just managed to live, that's

. ,

"Bat what happened tothe babytgrand•
mar I'm so Impatient to hats."

• airwltirtwoomiag. ,to Ono his
„

FLFTY OTS. EXTRA NO:T IN ADVANCE.

NiiMßE.it
afternoon, Ned Martin and I were near
his father's mill, on the Barton river. - lie
was tallcipg about the lowness of the wa-
ter preventing the mills from working.—
He said the men of the neighborhood
were going to Cut a trench from Long
Lake to the little lake from which the
Barton River flowed, so that they could
get a supply of water to work the mill."

"This was in Vermont, grandma,wasn't
it?" said Jessie eagerly.

"Yes, in the northern part of Vermont.
Well, on the 16th of June, 1810—I re-
member the date better than if ithappen-
ed last year—the men were cutting the
trench, when, on a sudden, Long Lake
burst its borders and poured down the
hill between the two. What a fearful
noise the torrent made as it rushed along.
We beard the noiseand saw the furious
stream, but we were not near enough to
be in danger of our lives. The torrent
rushed across the county liftsen miles, to
Like Memphremagog, carrying with it
rocks, hills, forests, houses, mills, and
cattle. •

When the water had subsided, it was
found that no lives were lost, except the
Fields' little baby. Their house was
swept away with the baby in it. Mr. Field
was out in the woods at the time, and
Mrs. Field had left the house for a few
minutes, to get something out of the gar-
den. Of course every one gave the baby
up, and Mr. and Mrs. Field set off towards
Lake Mempbremagog to seek for the
body.

boon after they left, Ned was out in
the boat, when he saw the ruins of a
house a little in from the course of the
torrent. He dosen't know why he was
led to go .nd see what was among the
ruins,but he looked under theplanks,and
saw a child nearly famished, but' still
breathing. He didn't know the child,but
supposed it to be the one the Fields had
lamented so bitterly. Our honse was
nearer than his, so he brought the; baby
to me, and mother warmed and fed the
little creature carefully, till she hecinnsquite recovered. I carried the helpless
thing about, and petted it for several
weeks till I .rew very fond of it."didnl't the father and mother learn
that the baby was saved ?"

"Not for two—yes three months. They
didn't come back, and though several of
the neighbors tried to find them, th.y did
not succeed. The reason was, Mr. and
Mrs. Field both took a fever from being
out in the wet looking for their baby,and
went to a cousin's house near the Canada
border."

"What a pity they didn't know 1"
"Yes, but I suppose there was a pur-

pose in it all. Well, in September, Mr.
Field came back to sell his farm. As
soon as jour grandfather saw him,be told
all the good news, and led the astonished
father to our house, where I put baby in!
to his arms.

"Before Thanksgiving day came round,
the neighbors had rebuilt 3lr. Field's
house. and furn kited it. On Thanksgiv-
ing day the Fields moved in with grate.
ful hearts.

•"We'll call the little one Deliverance,'
Mr. Field said to Ned and me when we
were bidding him goodbye, 'for she has
been delivered from great danger, and
her loss and restoration have led me from
doubt into the paths of faith and hope.'"

Anecdote of Webster.
_o—

When Daniel Webster had reached the
very top-most height of his fame, alter his
great speech in reply to Cot. Havne of
South Curlolina—the speech commonly
known as his "Constitutional Sfeech"—
he paid a visit to his old borne in New
Hampshire, the neighborhood ofhis boy-
ish days and his first aspirations and
strugglings. A well known citizen was
his traveling companion. After going
up the rough mountain roads for a goon
long while, Webster pointed out the near-
ness of the old parental roof4ree.—
"There," said lie, "is neighbor"—Jones,
we will call him— 'there's our old neigh-
bor Jones. ill stop and talk with him,
and see if he knows me." So Mr. Web-
ster got out of the wagon and walked on
ahead. Soon he met the old man Jones,
and "passed the time of day," as thev.say
in good, rural New Englund. Webster
walk• d lazily, loiteringly along the road,
and finally, turning, said to the seamed,
gnarled, rugged old farmer:

"Wasp t there a family named Webster
once living near you ? I knew something
of a family of that name said to live in
these parts."

"Why, yes," said Jones. "Webster.
yes, our old neighbor. He bad two lively
boys. Les—see; Zeke, and then there
was—what's his name-0, Daniel Web-
ster." And then Daniel leaned on the
'race engaged in a long talk with the far-
mer about the Webster family—a talk
quite unnecessary to re prod nee het e. The
farmer was very enthusiastic about Ezek-
iel. Ezekiel Webster, it should be remem-
bered, was a young man of rare promise,
of even greater promise titan his famous
brother, as we believe the latter admitted
iu riper years. He died when buta young
man. The farmer could not say too much
in praise of Ezekiel, to all or which, of
course, Daniel Webster listened with na•
bounded satisfaction. Butfinally the lat-
ter said, "What became of the other
brother—Daniel 1"

"0. I don't know," said farmer Jones.
"He went away, and I believe is a kind of
a lawyer down in Boston."

Two Little girls were comparing pro-
gress in the study of their catechisms.-
-I've got to original stn." said one ; "how
tar have you gut?" "Ide why, no sway
beyond redemption," said the other; at
which her mother, who happened to bear
the conversution, thought she had gone
quite tar enough.

The following is the copy of a bill
posted on the walls of a country nll2ge :

—"A lecture on total abstinence will be
delivered in the open air,and a collectaon
taken at the door to defray expenses".

A luso .wntts to so editor for four dol•
lass,hoecause he is so terribly short," sod
gets inreply the heartless resins*as I do—dintapo, * Waif:

LOTS 4N15 FAME.
DT U. T. I'UCICULMAS

Give me theboon of love!
Ioakno more for fame; ' •

Farletter one ospunchased heart ' I
Than glory's proudest oaths.

Why wake a firm: in the blood,
Or damp_the spiritnow ,

To'cain a wreath whose
Above a-withered brew

Give me tbe boon of /oval
Ambition's weed in vain;

Deareraffection's earnest smile,
Than honor's richest train. ' • ,

I'd rather lean•upon a breast .

Responsive to my owc,
Than sit, pavillioned gorgeously,

Upon a kingly throne. ' • "';

Give me theboon of hive t
Renown is but a breath '

Whose loudest echo ever floats • " I
From ont the halls or death. " •

A living eye beguiles me more
Than fame's emblazoned zeal,

And one sweet note of tenderness •
Than triumph's wildest peal.

Give me theboon of love! • I
The path of fame is drear,

And glory's arch doth ever span
A. hill-side, cold and sere.

Qne wild flower from the path of love
All lowly tho' It lie,

Is dearer thsu the wreath that waves
To sterp ambition's eye.

Give me the boon of love! . .

The lamp of fame shines far, '
But love's soft light glows near and warm

A pure and household star.
tine tender glance can fill the soul •

With a perennialfire;
But glory's flame burns fitfully—-

, . . .

A lone funeral pyre.
Give me theboon of love!

Fame's trumpet strain depart,
But love's sweet lute yields melody

That lingers in the heart.
And the scroll of fame will burn • • •

When seaand death consume,
But the rose of love, in a happier sphere,

Will live in deathless blcom I

Nommonieved.l
BOARDING AROUND.

I telt it to be my calling to teach; besides
there in something so remarkablg romantic and
interesting about it, especially the boarding.
around, which of course constitutes the most
important part of it, as it takes a good share of
one's time togo to and from the boarding places.
Their issomething so very attractive in the
ides of walking a mile or two, after teaching
all day l ust for the sake of something to eat
and a place to sleep.

To be qualified for the position, a person
should be gotten up with' unlimited patience,
iron constitution, no nerves, no feelings or deli-
cacy, and with the happy faculty of saying yes
to every thing said ; being, good company for
all; tending to all the cross babies,. listening
to all complaints about neighbors, and their
children without ever mentioning a word of it-
They must read any amount aloud, especially*
when suffering with a severe cold or,an excru-
ciating headache. If the above requirements
are fully met the person may pormildy erijoy teukb-
lug school and boarding around. But woe:is.
he, she, or it, who attempts it, mintas any ofthese qualifications.

I had taught some time when one Saturday
morning bright and early, Squire Drown and
his buxom daughter, Hannah, drove up:with:
his dumpy old horse which wamtionored by the
euphonious. appellation of Jennie June, dux
pony. The midi Hannah-Jumped out, lame in
and atter tine preliminaries, declared her Ivies.
tion ol inviting Mrs. Book, the lady. With wiliest.
I was boarding, to spend the • day, and thehonor of the invitation was graciously extebdec:
to the teacher. I went„.., The family consisted
of the parents, two blooming daughters; (the
above mentioned Hannand and Susan, aged
respectfully twenty-eight .andthirty.yearr arid
an adopted

The orthodox numberof questions were pro-
posed. How many scholars had L t ever
taught before? did I ever intend to teach again?
(This,because /tarry .had called once or twice
et the school-house, and they thought it Might
mean something.) I)id I like teaching ? wow'
homesick ? did lever get homesick t how many
sisters had I? I informed them that 1 was the;
only daughter. 0 dear simpered IS'usan,'l
could never exist without Hannah to lavish PIS.
love upon, but then it is- different with =me;
am so affectionate. These young laditYware.
adepts at all kinds of femenise insncliwOrk;
bedquilts innumerable; picture frames, baskets!,
mats, and all imaginable articles In tlds line; Sts
almost°oriel/ter, were displayed tbr theadmira-
tion of the company,until tny'poor brain fairly
reeled. These •quilts, Susan observed, she in-
tended to put on when cousin Jennie came op
from the city, so as to haveher help quilt` them,
I thought I should merit the "well done" if I
should notify cousin Jennie, what Walt in store
for her, should she come in the Colll3oi.for iec
reation, and plenty or out 'door
with delicious sniffs of new-mown hay, bud'
thought it might he a violation ofthethirteetrhcommandment, which Ls sald be;42iiiid'you'7 ':
own business, and refrained.

4
,_ •

,

At length, to bur'immenifiellef,left Waif an-

nounced: With due form ireproreedcid to Bela'
ourselves at the table. No 'ocher bad we.falrfy
tattled, and the young ladles Mode the priqkr
number of apologies, than to marched master
John with a pau full of null, with whiett tie
ensconced himselfIntoa chaircOnyenientlY near
the table to enable him to motet; proceedl4
there, and the performance commeni.ed. , Va.
.evidently did not understand keeping time with
his accompaniment of nut-cracking: at itaat to
my unaccustomed ears. Therchorda mere far:
from harmonious. We tried to MTh but Itre.
minded me of the two deaf people conning,we
were obliged to. sped: so very loud: So the
relief anticipated from a change from the par.
for to the dlnlng.room was not positively for
thebetter. FBast ,

At Ntederplantiz, near Swlcan in Barony, a
Vast bed or coal lms been burning for over three
hundred years. The ground above this aubter
ranean bed of !Ira bay become theroughly.warrn-
ed by this time, and an ingenicius gardener has
utilized it by planting on it a large 'nursery
garden. Hero be raises tropical _plants of all
kinds, with eztortlntruits, which flourish with
a vigor and luzutiance,in the open air that the
beatioreing-Rousts could ndt

7,rothing, In truth. Las si.ctcs power to weak-
etrorot culrthe powers of*lnvention, but the
Intellectual pokier, in guava), al a habla,ofu-
tvealenand'varlous-sca4lll4, without 1111thlaktIL
Theactivity laidforce of the Isla are viand-
ij Inconsequence ofMain; and not
On , eft our pfinciplee Not opinions
afroi to be*A m the.Madet0034111d4and
boirpfsacy d.t acdpkvi idea ,••• •

THE MONTIOSA-DsitOthUT
:ComaJusall the Lacaliidoeliaaaaf Pattry,eta.
ries, Anecdotes, 3liseelLumetis Iteadlerr,Correspond.

9c!, a" arOttble 041 _

Adirerthing Mites:
44. . •Oneagemren(U" of n . seeti,orTeii. la]

month, #1.25. .1 month*, $2.56; 6 Mouth&-,64 CO•
121r. s&l).,ilberlki diono.pett,on intrrithanaehts or •

greater length. Boelnets e.ocahl. 10 eta. line temps*
Insertion, and 5 Ma. a 111)4460 antee4hent tusestlont.
Ilarriagesand death*, freo; obltuarlea, 10cta. a Ins.

• •

TIM LAST ,WORMS OF TAW; prpro.
The last words mf the 4;filni.drii eagerly

songht after, and enahrlead :t memory's lxisom
14 lovedones. The, hero,. ,standing:ppo,n_the
field of battle, iitaid.,the.tiooming of cannon
and therattle of musketry, is striekcn:llown,tact (I) litg;te utters ilome" genti4itofblch
tells the befbught thinieiy; wA' o'r-
lng hla,country. , His wards, ;thud tittered; are
ghantud In his praise,. pals :I=ls'ml:tartly Into
history, and are ~reserved fo .his handed'down
from generation tp generation.

Thd mother;betiding over :the c onch of her
dying child, eagerly listens for its lest words--
As the heart's phlsttio'n krow feeble,' the res.
Pitagral became .more laborinhs, age silently,
listens. Now the pale lips are parted,and she
41r4tva nearert until her ear cornta. In contact
With the cold broth, when shecatchesthe last
'Calk mitrinbr'Oi the ditng one. Oh, kow she
treasurers In 11116.pure heart that fast ".Good-
bye,". that last:token of goingborne td heaven I

The husband, through wearydsys and nights
ha& peen watching st the bedsideof his drilling
wife, until, boW, the dreadmoment approaches
'when she Shall be 'tihed beyond the river of
death. Udder no patience, will he now leaveher, and why? Ah Ihe is Wafting, and listen-
ing. for the last, Whisper. As:she 'speaks, her
words echoand reecho through the chamber of
his soul, mad remain theta throughout the M.Yfr•tic fdtere.

• Asa yoking lady'reads: over the list of theslain in battle, and her weeping eierf:
the name of her ltrrer,`altekost her first thought
13). 'llld:beleave me !dying inisiagef" ,

The.,wee; sister ofa shipwreckedbrotherlmpatiently awaits the imp! pt. some,one, rescuedtrimithe wieck,.to learn If her .brother, as he
wasriwept beneith tfie %s'll,,esi.'lexkt her a

.dying word. • • s : I • ='

• yes, dying words are those most nought after
and cherished by ;the human heart. ! &oldallthe cares and disappointment", thatiamy sari
round ma :in'life, we never fan forget, the lasifaint whisperings of the dying

, ,

I PA77? OF TILE PRAIr 'WORKER..
Not 'unfrequently tireitimsic workers represettAid es Idlers, or at least as having a very ;easy;

task in life, because they . lierforialiitie physfattlabor. No doubt Min* COO much neglect tho
:Itivelorrement or their physical powers, so thattheir excessive brats 'work pmveritatal to them,

Oif their rnentakporfiere erenot very Wife:.Out still they are hard workela • • ' •
Whenever a thinker, or student, or scholar,gets into that 'condition' When he fees verytired all over, at the close 'of therklay, eipeclally,from the knees downward, be ought: to'take

heed kindly to nature'e:3lFarulan. the brain la
givingout; not that he la growingRazy,bat hois getting into that nervous condition, which 1ieskes an Instant' abandrinment, 9f allatieptat japplication moititnpisialbielY neccisliyi
cot such prompt action;the
thenervous system may brome disoriliared;aild :
monthsand year-apex sietarliffico.toTeDit# am' .!darnag,e; it meant the; thq eervaes;pew is .nedirly exhaustedthat there:by no vitality to
send It to the extremities;' thes3 energiesgot-such s set upward the biota that theit'Coll'•-ffshroption is iA that Alieetlea ;' the magnet isI there drawingall into *Kit i is justat this
Itoirit Alai the movetnmat cure istarstrationaliMost applicants; add Mast' efficient; physicalMcdfan'of thiviinibs Mid or do action or.rtos Preiatio as toichange -the Current irtho,nervous now and set Will anothen direction,'foppaiis tti atmostaec4 4t.4 4;14 tihus reestablishthe ikinpbrium. It Jslronderhalto, note, the -ICharigelvidell'a 'single, day4s excumlon tatlhtl ;country' willmate: 11•itiveritellaursare spent in .welltingmition 'horse.Fa&
a I:np.n, has hem suifeHrg .with 'weak legs lei 'Months, hn sprang; prkeat,wprocciptit changli
in his eeiiipgs. The yr;hole Idea 1 -4,..4karigi lthe ruts ofthe nervous curiews and glye natant • '

chalice to right melt • `

RAILWAY. SIGEAL CODE,
- One whistle

Two whistle! aigpi(g "ofr ! ' •
• Three Whiaths signify "backup.",":„' Cinttlnu,el irbletles signify ':clanges."
' Rapid shert whistled "a catile alaria." •
••• !A :aweeping porting-cif'tati oii'teyel qt
the eyea,signlties r ,gnaII Cad 3 • •

IrDPi v".nw ,..lrd mPli'ullotSitte lutidcwlttrettendi.
ed arms eigulites,“stop."livn , ! • •of"Bkohing ', align4a,"back?

Mad tag Itavad tatioti lizia .81,gumai

Red flag sAack up by the ratdahla,afpLika"danger ahead_"
"liedon, a.picotrtator.e algainea""in
nett flagliolitedE "to

Lantern at night nitaell and lowered wertleaL*is a.signVi•-tpatart.7 . —•• •
Lantern sarong at ,right *ogee acros3„thchitracimititifilitop." , •
Lantern swung in • etrele alga 11.1"baqk tin

,trdar • ' 1 • • •

.; ~.RULRB FOR STUDY.

Take nderp,l64erest In,what you study.tour entilv,attentionto the subject.
. 3. iteau earaiblly amp but think often.

4. Mistr.eacb step eayougo. .
35. Tbinirlgorously, clearly and correctly;

Let study, recreation. and .rest be duly

Study systematically; both as to tins gad
method,.' ,

8. Apply. whet you learn.
The student will do well to keep thew, rukt

before him until their observanoe bacon:tea
Urn habit. night habits of study are Vastly
more important than the knowledge acquired,
How to irarn la the moot important lesabn to bti
mastered by the young.

Teachers may safely place these Wee over
their desk, and train their pupils Into the habit
of Observing them; school lire will then Mean'
more than the mereknowledge ofafew branehita
—lt wilt St them for real life.

Yesterday the little sou of one ofone ciliate
while playing with be little slater, bright sweet
child of 6 summers, got bold of Usfather's gun,
which had been left carelorslrstatulbeg to tbn
,kltcheu by the thoughtlem panmt, painted the'PaObis PlVlstate, and,saliaSicallutin
kM youi pulled the nigger. What taut bare
been thatboy's *ells.when be tauttd thatto
bad fled, tbat the gun Wll.l not loaded, and that
Lie bonocent Unlitelder hat kacciall f>r pattlba:
tAbli moorwitkaat(of woodo4fiNisilihinustoo, • • - 't 4'


